Challenge to Mankind
Understanding the challenge
Finding the solution
1. Keep calm

From the very birth to death Mankind continuously makes tremendous efforts
to prove his superiority, both to each other and to the whole Nature.
Tremendous energy is lost to do the same.
Mankind is also a part of this Universe (Nature) as other living or non- living
organisms.
We are not outside the system, we are inside and part of this system.
Time to time Nature makes corrections to the system.(Reasons for these corrections
are subject to discussion)
For Nature words like border, politics, money, power, relationship, profit, loss, gain,
religion etc. have no meaning and have no significance.

2.The potential of Mankind

The Nature has given human organisms big potentials both physical and mental.
It has big reserves.

3.The Science

This is the physical and mental progress of Mankind.
Mankind uses this potential both in constructive and destructive ways.

4.The present problem

There are millions and billions of bacteria, viruses, funguses and other organisms
known and unknown to Mankind.
There are bacteria and viruses working in positive and negative ways for Mankind.

5.Awake the reserves

It's high time to awake the reserves of human organisms both in physical and mental
levels.

6.Ayurveda

This is a science which works in rhythm with Nature.
In Ayurvedic medicine, a disease is considered the product of an imbalance in the body
and psyche, which weakens the body's resistance. If the balance is restored and the
protective mechanism of the body is strengthened by herbal remedies, the lifestyle
and diet change, then the body will resist the disease and eliminate it.

7.What is to be understood?

Do not waste your energy and time to prove your superiority.
Live life in rhythm with Nature.
We are an indivisible part of the whole Universe (Nature).
Do not try to apart the drops of water from the ocean, ocean is inside the drops of
water and water drops are inside the ocean.

8.What is to be done ?

Awakening the physical and mental reserve of the organism:
Hygiene,Yoga, Massage & procedures,Food, Herbal Medicine, Meditation,
Relax ,Enjoy

Hygiene: Many people equate hygiene with 'cleanliness'
but hygiene is a broad term. It includes such personal habit
choices as how frequently to take a shower or bath, wash
hands, trim fingernails, and wash clothes. It also includes
attention to keeping surfaces in the home and workplace,
including bathroom facilities, clean and pathogen-free.
Yoga: Yoga is a group of physical, mental, and spiritual
practices. It consists techniques of controlling the body and
the mind.
It's highly recommended to learn and do correct yoga, under supervision
of qualified instructors and specialties.

Ayurveda Massages & Procedures: Ayurveda massage
is a customized treatment incorporating essential oils,
typically herbal-infused, with time-honored and nontraditional strokes and kneading that suit each individual's
needs.
The Ayurveda practice of abhyanga, or oil massage, touts physical benefits like
released muscle tension, lymphatic drainage, detoxification of the whole organism,
relaxation and more nourished skin from head to toe. There are different techniques.
There are different procedures in Ayurveda to overcome the alignments.
It's highly recommended to undergo Ayurveda massages and procedures, under supervision of qualified
doctors and specialties.

Food: Ayurveda says "What you eat and drink - that
you are" and also says "The functioning of the digestive
system is more important than the intake of food.
80% of our food should consist of water, grains, vegetables and fruit in its most
natural form. An Ayurveda diet is an eating plan that provides guidelines for when
you eat, what you eat, and how you eat to boost your health, prevent or manage
disease, and maintain wellness. If you follow an Ayurveda diet, you'll eat primarily
whole or minimally processed (modified) foods and practice mindful eating rituals.
It's highly recommended to undergo Ayurveda diet, under supervision of qualified doctors and
specialties.

Herbal Medicine: Herbal medicine (also herbalism) is the
study of botany and the use of medicinal plants. Plants
have been the basis for medical treatments through much of
human history.
Ayurveda medicine is oriented toward prevention, health maintenance, and treatment.
In Ayurveda medicine, a disease is the product of an imbalance in the body and mental
elements that reduce the body resistance to diseases. The imbalance is corrected and
the body defense mechanisms are strengthened by herbal formulas.
It's highly recommended to undergo Ayurveda herbal treatment, under supervision of qualified doctors
and specialties.

Meditation is a practice where an individual uses a technique –
focusing the mind on a particular object, thought, or activity – to
train attention and awareness, and achieve a mentally clear and
emotionally calm and stable state without accepting any benefit.
Meditation has nothing to do with religion.
It's highly recommended to do and learn meditation, under supervision of
qualified specialties.

Relaxation in psychology, is the emotional state of a living
being, of low tension, in which there is an absence of arousal
that could come from sources such as anger, anxiety, or fear.
According to the Oxford dictionary relaxation is when the body
and mind are free from tension and anxiety.
Believe & Enjoy: A belief occurs when the mind accedes to
that which is not supported by evidence and fact. Enjoy is take
delight or pleasure in an activity or occasion.
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